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April l 7, 2007 - An officer heard
firework while on patrol and when he
went to inve tigate, he found a male .
student injured. The tudent aid that
the firework came from a dorm room
window in Oak Hall and one burned
hi leg. Th officer called the Fairborn
Medic and then w nt up to th room
th firework came from. tud nt
admitt d to throwing th m out the
window.

Mmionaries from Milwaukee hand out.fliers andprotest abortion on the quad Tuesday after-

April 23, 2007 -A rev.erend was
reported saying di re pectful things to
students on the quad. Officers
ob erved him cursing at students and
leaving the Speaker's Comer, the part
of campus where he is permitted to
preach. Officers asked him to stay in
his comer and he claimed that they
were violating his free speech rights
and refu ed. WSPD told him to leave
campu or be subject to arrest. The
reverend aid he would be contacting
hi lawyer.
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April 17. 2007 - A student called
Parking and Transportation to complain about a ticket she had received.
She threatened the staff member on the
phone and u ed abu ive language so
the taff member reported the ituation
toW PD.
The tudent then went to the Parking offic to yell at the taff. h aid
that he ~ It she got th tick t becau
he was black.
Offic rs advi ed her to fil an
appeal and agreed to go with her and a
member from Parking the next day to
see the location of her vehicle when
she received the ticket.
April 21, 2007 - Students in University Park reported that an intoxicated male subject had thrown a rock
through their apartment window in an
attempt to gain access. The subject .
fled the scene when the window broke.
He was later located and cited for
underage drinking.
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remembers Virginia Tech
Kerry Lipp
lipp.4@wright.edu

In remembrance of the tragedy that
occured at Virginia Tech la t week,
WS U tudents have responded with a
giant banner expressing sympathy and
prayer .
The banner is a giant roll of paper
over l 00 feet long. It i estimated that
well of 1,000 tudcnts signed the banner with mes ·age of support and
prayer.
The community project was led by
tudent 1ov mment mcmb rs Brad
'I umcr an I •d , min.
he banner wa. first displayed tor
ionaturcs after th~ b rvan that
la t w k.
t k pla
1t wa a • ilabl 1 ign W dnc day,
bur day and Friday la t w k outside
th Union Market.
Jt will be mailed to the tudent and
faculty of Virginia Tech this week.
Jn addition to the giant banner, multiple notebooks will also be ent.
The campus bookstore has offered
to mail the giant banner for the tudents at WSU.
SG members Ed Gemin and Brad T11mer display die sympathy banner that col/ectl!d well over 1,000 signatures frvm WSU st11dents.

Classes held nearly 30 miles off campus
Tina Pandza
Pandza.2®'Might.~du

Remote classrooms, located away
from campus have become a part of
some student's schedules.
This quarter some student arc taking clas c · in Univcr ity Park, and Holiday Inn which arc located aero s
oloncl ilcnn Highway, ac cs. iblc
vith W U' · huttlc service, whifo the
Miami Valley arccr Technology enter in Clayton is acce siblc for student
with their own transportation.
There are certain priorities the registrar has to take when assembling a
chcdulc for each quarter.
General education cla ses have to be
chedulcd first while setbacks need to
be put into consideration uch a the
renovation of Rike Hall, where 17
cla rooms ( 15 of them electronic) had
to be sacrificed for the spring and summer quarter, according to Marian
Hogue, university registrar.
Abby Dunlap, a senior majoring in
Rehabilitation ervices and psychology
is currently taking a sociology class
that is held at the MVCTC in Clayton,
which is past the Dayton airport.
, "The construction on 70 West is
crappy, and my class is right at rush
hour. It took us over an hour to get to
class last week and we were all late. In
order to make it to class on time we
needed to leave early, and we all had to
change our work and school schedules," said Dunlap.
"What bothers me the most is the
fact that when we signed up for.this
class we selected the 'Main Campus,,,,
said Dunlap.
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Nisha Panday/ The Guardian
A map outlining where off-campus WSU classes are being held. Notice how far northwest some classes are from campus.
·~one of my class mates has a health
condition and is unable to drive. Luckily we can carpool, but he has to depend
on someone else in order to get to
class."
The registrar did talk to Jeffrey Vernooy, the director of disability services
about the mobility of some of the students, said Hogue.
"If omebody who was not mobile
and was to schedule for a class offcampus, we did not put that class in our
off-campus buildings. However, we did
schedule new shuttle services, which I
tested out myself," Hogue added.
"I am a poor college student and gas
prices are outrageous. The last thing I
want to do is waste my gas money

driving 27 miles away when I pay
money to go to Wright State,,, said
Dunlap.
The registrar claims that the remote
locations really are for students' convenience.
Karen Lahm, assistant professor at
the Sociology and Anthropology
Department, currently teaches a sociology class at the Clayton campus.
"Driving off of campus is not a
problem for me as I drove back and
forth to Columbus for five years from
Dayton. So, this half hour trip once a
week is not an enormous task,,, said
Lahm. "In addition, the facilities are
very modem and quite nice, actually,"
Lahm added.

"My students this quarter do not like
having a course off of campus. I, however, don't see anything wrong with
Wright State spreading itself around
Dayton," said Lahm.
With the new software called Ad
Astra the registrar is able to see open
space easily, said Hogue.
In the summer, there is not as big of
a need for as many classrooms, but
Rike definitely represents a temporary
problem.
It should be open by fall, as well as
the Brehm Labs. "After Rike is renovated it shouldn't be necessary to
schedule classes off-campus, if we are
able to put all classes through the day
that is," said Hogue.
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Journalist speaks on global warming, .Katrina
As Bush's approval rate plummeted
as a result of foreign and domestic policy, the floodgates were opened for the
American media a a whole to shed its
fear of criticizing the Bush admini ·tration.
"There will be more Katrina' our
objective i ~ to ensure that there arc no
more New Orleans' ''said Hcrtgaard.
Bcrtsgaard continued hi spe ch by
discu ·ing the main culprit of global
warming and one of America' biggc t
export ; fos il f-tiel cmi ion .
I I p intcd out that New rl an i
id nc th t "th bigg t pr 1 m fa ntury'' ha y t t b
in' th ... 1 t
b t o
d n that now "t 1
addr

David Montei
Montei.3@wtight.edu

r 1 I hi
he hall n c

e adv ntag o th pp rtunity
thi growing p oblem.
"For earlier generations, it wa the
challenge of going to th moon- we can
go to the moon again" said Hertsgaard.
Mark Hert ,gaard was invited as a
gue t speaker on behalf of University
College and The First Year Experience,
his second vi it to Wright tate as a
speaker.
His book, "The Eagle's Shadow",
was chosen as the common text by the
Uni ersity College Common Text
Committee for the 2006-07 school year
and will al o serve the same role next
ye r.

Journalist Mark Hertsgaard delivers a speech based on his new book "The Eagles Shadow. ''

Now1
GREENE COU TY
177

RD.

.MONROE-SIDING

OH 45385
937-372-0700

XENIA,

For more informatio~ contact Student Support Services: ext. 3749
Sponsored by the WSU Coalition Against Sexual Assault
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Stric klan d prop oses tuitio n freez e
II Many WSU
faculty, staff,
administra tive
officials critical of
such change
nna Pandza
Pandza2@vvright.edu

G vemor Ted Strickland ha a plan
to freeze tuition at tate univer itie for
one y ar. trickland'.' plan promi e
rec rd funding incr a. for publi coll gcs and univ r itie · that agree to n
tuition increa · next y ar and nly 3
perc nt the following year.
Th e ch ol would rec ive an
average of 5 p rcent more tate money
during the next fiscal year. The tuition
freeze would apply to in-state undergraduates.
The plan will be a challenge for
Wright State, according to Matthew Filipic, vice pre ident for Business and
Fiscal Affairs. "Since most of our revenue now comes from tuition, the proposed compact this year would give us
only about a 2 percent increase in revenues from tuition and state support
combined, even if we received the full
5 percent increase from the state," said
Filipic.
Wright State's baseline spending will
go up by substantially more than 2 percent, because of the need to provide
modest salary increases, cover another
ubstantial increase in health insurance,
inflationary increases for energy and
library material , while there i a subtantial increase in tudent wages due
to the increa e in minimum wage, etc.
according to ilipic. " It will be a real
challenge," Filipic added.
"I'm wary of tuition freezes" said
Valerie Stoker, assistant professor of
religion. "I went to a public institution
for my undergraduate degree where
there was a 20-year freeze in place and
the chool had suffered mas ively.
Library re ource , computer facilities,
class size, and the number of faculty
and staff were all negatively affected,"
·
Stoker added.
"Other measures could be used to
make college more accessible without
compromising the quality of the education those colleges provide. Tuition
freezes compromise that quality," Stoker added.
Governor Strickland seems to understand that there is a relationship
between increases in state funding and
the ability to hold the line on tuition,
accord 1 e> • Filipic.
"This is quite encouraging. We share
the Governor 's goal. We don' t want to
see tuition increases, either. So 'we
hope that we can find a way to structure a compact that works for us and
allows us to accomplish what we and
the Governor both' want with respect to
tuition," Filipic added.
The Governor merely proposes a

w
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don't count on teaching to pay my bills
and I do have a son approaching college age," Thomas added.
Both the Governor and the General
Assembly have a special challenge in
putting this budget together, because
two years ago a decision was made to
reduce a number of state taxes over a
period of several years.
As a re ult, the normal yearly
increase in revenues is not expected to
occur for the next three years or o,
which makes it e pecially difficult to
increase tate support for any major
function, Filipic added.

"Such a freeze would not have a
negative impact on me, personally, as I

state budget, said Filipic. Ultimately, a
budget is enacted by the General
Assembly. "We are following the work
of the General Assembly closely. They
will not finish their work on the budget
until late June, but we will be getting
the first indications of direction from
the House in the next week or two,"
Filipic added.
"I think that it would be reasonable
to tie tuition increases to the cost of living. It may be unreasonable to expect
no tuition increase due to the university s need to pay employee fairly, buy
upplie , etc.," said Gina Thoma ,
in tructor of p ychology.

"I went to a public institution for my undergraduate
degree where there was a
20-year freeze in place and
the school had suffered
massively. "
-Valerie Stoker, a si tant
profe sor of religion

clinique bonus
LUCKY MAGAZINE'S "FANTASTIC LOOK"
OW
IN YOUR CLINIQUE BO

exo usively ·im101.

A $40 value, yours free with any Cllnlque purchase of 21.50 or more.
Bonus includes:
• Rinse-Off Eye Makeup Solvent
• Colour Surge Eyeshadow Duo in Buttermilk/Sparkling Sage
• Kohl Shaper for Eyes with Built-in Sharpener in Blackened Taupe
• Lash Duo: Lash Building Primer/Lash Doubling Mascara in Black
• Colour Surge Bare Brilliance Lipstick in Pink Beach
• WCKY Magazine Subscription (not shown)
• Cosmetics Bag

CLINIQUE

Clinique. Allergy Tested. 100% Fragrance Free.

BONUS

To order by phone, call 1-800-233-7626.
Gift with purchase available now through Sunday, February 25, 2007, .or while supplies last. Limit one per customer.
Nominal delivery charge on ma ii/phone orders. [13144A]
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Legal rights
Homophobia not prevalent
forum
among Wright State students scheduled

Emily Franklin
Franklin.1 S@wright.edu ,

and people on either coast are pretty
liberal about homosexuality said Kaytce Houser. senior organization leaderHate-inspired behaviors and discrim- ship major and member of Rainbow
ination occur throughout America for
Alliance.
many reason one bdng
"The Dayton a1ca
"I've /lever withomophobia, aid Decemisn't too bad,• Hou. er
ber recn political cicnce ne sed more titan a said. o far, she ha n 't
profe ·sor.
run into many pt.:opk
who oppos_, h rs·. ualiThe gay communit ha
fi w people usi11g
be n part o our culture for
ty.
o long, y
m p opl
• t r otype, and
But l lou ·er ·ay th
still arc not accu ·torned t
li~
t thr at t th gay
lml".tful la11g11ag >
community i hate
rim
h r at W. U."
rel,
at·
-De ·emh .,,. r., 11,
w. r ne we k
professor ofpolitical
"l v r d
ral tudi
k 'Bou r
science
which ugge t that homoDuring this
phobic bullying of GLBT
week, members of Rainb w Alliance
student -and those perceived a~
try to inform tudents of hate crimes
GLBT-is pretty vicious at the middle
and introduce them to the reality of
and high school level ."
homosexuality.
"I've never witnessed more than a
Perhap not everyone will ever fully
few p ople u ~ing stereotype and h rtaccept and upport homo. exuality. but
ful language here at. WSU." Green aid. Houser think more and more people
Homophobia doe, not seem to eviare wanning up to it. '·It s ca ~ier for
dent on our campu , but can be very
kid , to come out now."
prominent among young people.
Becau e homo exuality is more popHow ace pting people are to homoular in the media, ifs easier for homosexuality dep nd on th regional are~
sexuals to come out hile they're

young, said Houser.
"I think that there has been some
progre s in tenns of tolerance, but not
a. much in terms of acceptance. I think
that there are a number of divides within America on this issue. so it's hard to
g ncralizc about 'Amcri an , ' ' aid
Gr en.
'[Homosexuals] arc going to be
around o I might a· well team to
accept them, ' aid Brad • i. h r fr hm n comput~r engine ring major.
Perhap Am rican~ ar realizing that
tb y c nn t control other '
uality o
th y j 1 t l m t
a I w ·th
u g t .
hy p ople ar n mfort, bl with
or dis ppr vc of homo xu lity i not
an easy que tion to · n. wer.
Some homophobic people use an
authority such a · a Bible. that not
every homosexual subscribes to, and
therefore doesn't use as a rulebook,
said Ho er. "I don't judge them,"
added Houser.
Many people are already comfortable with the"gay cultur , but Hou er
hopes tho e who oppose homosexua ity
leam the idea of equality and . top judging others on any source of criteria.

Kenylipp
6pp.4@wight.edu

With May Daze ju ·t w ek · away,
Student egal ervices i - . ponsoring an event to inform students of
their May Daze right·.
The discussion, titled 'Know
Your Legal Rights and Wrong. for
May aze' ill be held on Monday
Ap i1 0 from 4: 0 p.m. - 6:00 p.m.
in~ om 120 f th M dical. ciBu'Jdin.
n ddition to infi nnin 1 stud ·nts
th ir ri 'ht r l izz.. ai I pop
will al ·o b offer d.
oth tudent Legal
att mey Michael Bo h rand cott
A helman will speak at the event.
"Because of things that have happened at May Daze events in the
pa ~ we are holding thi event so
that students can learn their legal
rights beforehand." said event
rganizer and Student Government
nator Tiffany Newman.
·1 opefully this will help keep
ents out of legal trouble," Newan added.

s
Ortho aedic & Sports
Lyn A. Crosby,
R·chard T. Laughli ,
M·chael J. Pray o ,
Matthew w. La les ,

Gre o

Michael A. Herbenick, o
L. oseph Rubino, o
ichael o. Barne t, D
Corey J. Ellis, M
. Barbour, DPM

Adult Reconstruction

Spine

To al Hip and Knee Replacement
Arthroscopic Surgery

Fractures
Correction of Sp,ne Oeform1t1es

Shoulder and Elbow

Knee and Sports Medicine

Total Shoulde Replacement
Rotator Cuff Diso ders

Total Knee Replacement
Ligament Reconstruction

Foot and Ankle

Podiatrv

Jomt Replacement
All Fo.ot &Ankle Problems

Diabetic FootNVound Care
Bunions & Ham~rtoes

Trauma
Fractures & Bone Healing Problems
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Students compla in of bad wireless at WSU
Phil Estes
Estes.6@wright.edu

Wright State's wireless internet has
been deemed "sporadic," by ome students with complaint of unreliable
connections and the requirement of
multiple authentications.
So i 1hi a major i ue? John Pcaron of Network Service didn't think
. o, aying that mo t tudent haven
problem acce. ·ing the wireless network
and that the reported problem arc
"review d and invc ·tigatcd by the
appropriate upp rt taff.''
0 er 4.000 stud nt on campus u.
wirck. s internet ••with the majority of
( tudents) located in the re. id nc
hall
aid Pc rson. Students have h d

several issues with getting Wi-Fi to
work on campus, with multiple authentications being the biggest 'lodged by
students to The Guardian.
While Pearson aid the is ue of multiple authentication has been "uncommon,,, but there are a variety of reason
for the problem, "the power management feature of the computer can disable the wirelcs interface when the
computer is idle. This will cau c your
authentication to be removed ... having
multiple network interface, conn cted
t your computer (i.e. the wired and
wirele. network conne ted imultaneously) can als be a ·our e of probl ms." Pearson al. o w ~nt on to ay that
aTs i currently pur 'in, the i ue with
the . oft.ware developer.

Students looking for a better connection can upgrade to a more expensive
wireless card with a stronger reception,
though this isn't recommended by Pear-

son - simply upgrading a card can
strengthen reception.
"The most beneficial thing that anyone could do would be to limit their use
of private wireless network equipment.
Due to the implementation of the technology, there is a limited amount of
bandwidth available for this type of
device. Each additional wireless
device which is powered up in an area
degrades the speed of the existing network."
Students can find a full list of wireless location on campu at
http://www.wri.,.ht. du/cats/wirclc //
~-~!!!".!:·or can also call x.'4827 for further informati rt

Faculty board investigates high occurence of office theft
David Montei
Montei.3@wright.edu

Wright State's faculty is dealing with
an ongoing problem and it doesn't have
anything to do with correcting a student's paper. Theft of per onal property from uni er ity offices has long been
a problem on Wright State's campus. a
problem that doesn't seem to be going
away on its own.
Acting on an expres ion of interest
from the enate Executive Committee
Dr. James Sayer found that between
eptember I of 2005 and F bruary of
2007 19 theft were rep rtcd by WSU
faculty. TI1e theft included laptop
computer , textboo , , cash and a ariety of other items that totaled a lo of
I , 6 1.
In th month f Octob r 2007 alone
four th ft were r p rted totaling a um
o \;r I 00 fr m faculty mcmb r at
Wright tatc. In each ca e the profo or had left campus for the day only to
return th ne. t day to find that someone had gained entry to his or her
locked office while leaving no sign of
forced entry.
According to WSU Police hief
Simone P lk, crim~ doc not imply
happen at Wright tate. Jn. tead, it
need three components for completion: ability desire and opportunity.
When any of the e elements are
removed such as the opportunity, the
crime is far less likely to occur.
"Members of the Wright State University community can assist the WSU
Police Department by reducing the
opportunity for crime," said Polk.
"Crime prevention is a community
responsibility, therefore, any steps that
we can take to make Wright State a
more secure campus are steps in the
right direction," she added.
Jeffery Dennis, a Sociology and
Anthropology professor at WSU, '
always makes sure that he locks his
office and secures his belongings since
textbooks were stolen from his office in
Millett Hall in October.
"(The theft) was quite surprising
since there was never any problem with
w

w
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textbooks being stolen at Florida
Atlantic where I used to be a professor.
This is a maller university, but (theft)
eems commonplace," said Dennis.
One problem that some faculty
members have pointed out is that maintenance sometime fails to lock doors
to office after cleaning them, leaving a
"golden opportunity" for thieves to
enter. Others point out that it may be a
problem with how many, not necessari-

ly who are given office keys.
"Way too many people have keys to
access offices ... with the amount of
keys out there it's hard to discern who
i committing the e crimes," said Dr.
David Petreman, a Spanish professor at
WSU.
"It' a bad situation." added Petreman.
Several steps that community members are advised to take in order to pre-

vent crime, particularly the~ on
WSU's campus include marking personal property, never leaving personal
property unattended anywhere and
being aware of any suspicious behavior.
Anyone who has information about
these thefts or any other suspicious
behavoir are advised to contact the
WSUPD at 775-2111.
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Smart Students Don't Rent, They Own!

Condominium Homes
from the low $ 100's

• Don't gamble for a new place to live every year

Please call for directions and hours

or deal with a sublease

(937) 878-2474

• Don't throw away your money on rent,

FAIRBORN

• Sell your home when you graduate and use the

invest it in your future

One exit north of Beavercreek
On Trebein Rd., 1 mile south
of Dayton-Yellow Springs Rd.
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www.myhillshome.c om
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Editorial

OPINIONS

In this tirre of pa.in, your V\Ords can help!

In case of emergency
\ c have a plan ... or at lea t W U
claim it d e . o what i the plan?
No idea.
After the horri:fi hooting" at Virginia cch, many w uld a ume that
th univer ity would have om
emerg ncy action plan.
·1he VT hooting, have provoked
many college campu c aero the
nation to qu tion their own plan of
action if a imilar occunan WCIC
to tak pine on their campu ·.
U1
tun, t ly what tud nt. nnd
fo ulty a1c b ginning < r alizc i
that th ir pl, n. ar cith r in fiici nt
or in omc ca ·e non-e i knt.
Thi bring us to W
tud nts and faculty can re t
a' urcd knowing the tunnel were
built to withstand nature's wrath, but
what about a gunman s sight?
Though officials may make
claims that they have a plan of
action, those working and living in
the WSU community know little if
any about what needs to be done, or
how we would be alerted of such
danger.
As of now it appears WSU really
doc n 't have a definitive plan.
In tcad of ju t admitting thi ·,university officials danced around the
que~tion The Guardian a~k d, saying there wa a plan but never really
outlining what i wa ·.
We will be giv n direction on
whether to tay inside a building or
to evacuate it but ho v will this
in onnation b relay d?
here i n effective 1111.;ans of ,
con muni ation from official to the
common population of the campu ·
that i quick enough and can reach
everyone.
Plans for such event· need to be
practiced and implemented prior to
the incident actually ocurring. If we
have an effective plan, how will
WS U know it work· if we never
practice? It' frightening that we
ha e multiple fire drills every year,
but not one for a gunman.
College campuses should learn
from the events of VT and take the
opportu~i ty to fine-tune their own
policies to prevent it from happening
to them. VT did 't have this option.
In the case of Wright State, it is
The Guardians hope that it doesn't
take more deaths for administrators
to realize that it is not all right to be
unprepared.
W U needs to stop pretending,
admit there are flaw·, admit it is
unprepared to deal with a situation
like VT, and take the necessary steps
to prepare for such incidents.
Otherwise, it will be our university president staring blankly at
reporters not able to explain why so
many students had to die.

Letters to the Editor
VT incident should not affect individual rights
Michael Andrews
andrevvs.21@wright.edu

I write to address the two core i ·sues
of the submission of Thoma Pre bis
concerning the second amendment and
Ohio's concealed carry law.
Mr. Prebis asserts that ·' ... our founding fathers did not permit gun ownership." That interpretation is not necessarily correct.
In a 1991 Fifth Circuit Court of
Appeals case, U.S. v Emerson, the
court held in dicta that the right
expressed in the second amendment is,
in fact, an individual right.
The placement of the second amendment within the bill of rights which
largely protect individual rights, and
reference to a protection of those right
belonging to "the people," a term
which in all other applications in the
constitution refers to citizens in their
individual rather than collective capacity would support the right of the individual to keep and bear arms.
The U.S. Court of Appeals for the

D.C. Circuit in Wa hington has ruled in
Parker v. D.C., 04-7041 a March 9,
2007 deci ion that ''There are too many
in tanccs of 'bear arm·' indicating private u e to concludL: that the drafters
intended only a military sense."
This issue is sure to be settled soon
as this case is sure to be reviewed by
the Supreme Court.
Other more implied individual freedoms, such as an individual's right to
privacy under the Fir t Amendment, are
accepted as individual rights without
express statement in the Constitution.
An issue such as the Second Amendment's protections is at least an interpretation of a stated right.
On the issue of Ohio's concealed
carry law ..... that pcnnit gun toting
fanatics to roam ... " I would point to the
process for obtaining a CCW permit in
Ohio.
The Ohio Attorney General's Office
specifies that an applicant must have
completed a certified gun safety training course, be 21 years old, submit an
application including photograph and

fingerprints to the local Sheriff, and be
subject to a background check to determine if the applicant meet age requirement\ if applicant meet re ·idcnt
requirement, if applicant has a criminal
record, including expunged records
(Federal, State, and Local) and if the
applicant has been adjudicated mentally
incompetent.
The applicant is then notified within
45 days of approval or denial of the
application.
This process enhances security related to gun ownership, and if it were
required of all gun purchasers could
significantly decrease the number of
weapons sold to unsuitable owners.
A properly trained, licensed, concealed carry permit holder at Virginia
Tech could have ended the shooting
spree as it began.
Arguments that an incident like the
tragedy at VT should preclude law
abiding citizens from keeping and bearing arms are emotional but ..lre not necessarily rational and re!le~t b'ut one side
of a complicated argument.
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Studen t unhapp y with VT cov·e rage
Alex Skins
elkins.1 l@wright.edu
La t week a family of tudents and
teacher working together to better
themsel c and the world were attackc:d
by a man who e only apparent motive
was hi own rage.
What wa done can only be
de crib d a. a elfish act of violen c
that ha delivered a hock, not only to
tho e involved but al. o to every college campu and tudent watching. A
my roommate and I at watching the
new cov rag late into the evening
Monday, the h< ck and heer b wildermcnt overcame me. The scenario
kept running through all of our minds
that it could happen here.
The same feeling of dread that followed high school shootings years ago
has made it way into the thought' and
minds of our best and brightest. But
thi fact is brushed a ide as the news
media scramble to find omeone to
blame.
Does one blame the resident of the
niversity, the chief of police, or a lack
of planning on the part of the VT University Administration over years? How
about this: Blame the agent of destruc-

tion and death who brought this upon
recover from an attack the magnitude
these student; the killer himself.
of which has NEVER been seen on any
Has not enough happened in one
college campus.
day? Why are we so eager to bru h
Those of you who are ready to
aside any consideration for the family
decapitate a family in mourning, maybe
that i VT? This family comprised of
you ought to con idcr how this type of
clo e to 36 000 people and beaded by
thing affect. the youth of YOUR comthe President of the University suffered
munity.
a devastating loss that day.
Go ahead, ask a local college student
B fore anyone even knew who the
if getting rid of co1lege administrators
bad guy wa the new media wa on a . and friends right now make, him or her
witch-hunt for someone to blame. Wa
fe I any b tter?
it fair that le than 48 hours after thi
tudents and admini trator' work
tragedy occurred that the n w media
tog thcr on a daily basi are you going
began decapitating the univcr ity famito continu th work of the killer and
ly?
tear this family to pi cc ?
Was it reaJly the time to bring further
As
the recovery; student are
grief and confu ion to a community? "' remarkably resilient as I have di covAre you really prepared to ream and
ered over the cour~e of my 4 year at
de troy the most visible figure on the
· WSU. Whether it is ·the daunting task
entire campus, the president?
of preparing for exams, or writing that
Are you ready to tell these students
paper that is due the next day, students,
and faculty that their leader is incompe- I believe, are better prepared to deal
tent and that he is to blame for the
with crisis and stress than anyone.
deaths of 30 people?
My only questions are, why should
Are you prepared to embarrass a
they have to deal with the deaths of 32
community and make them even more
teachers and clas mates, and why the
vulnerable than they are in this time of
hell should anyone have to fear coming
grieving? Or perhaps it is time to step
to class and learning? Where has the
back, and let VT recover.
news media been?
Let the entire college community
After Columbine, sure they showed

for

Change in gun Jaws
won't end violence
Nathan A Stine
stine.8@wJight.edu

After reading the pinion piece done
by Thoma Prebi , I felt the need to
re pond t a few points that were raised
in hi argument for repealing the concealed-carry law in Ohio.
ir t Mr. Prebi ay that in order
to curb crime violence we must not
allow people to ha e guns. Thi i a
v ry logical argument on it face. If no
one had guns, obviously, there would
be no gun violence.
Similarly if no one drinks and
drives there would be no alcohol-related traffic accident ; unfortunately ome
people will do so.
Banning guns would work about as
well as banning drugs. No matter how
hard you try, there will always be people who will have guns (or drugs) and
use them irresponsibly. As the saying
goe~, "if you outlaw guns, only outlaws
will have guns".
Next, we hear that AK-47's were not
supposed to be protected under the 2nd
Amendment of the Constitution. Seeing
that the shooter used a 9mm handgun,
· this point is not germane to tb.e de~ate.
In any case, we cannot interview the
founding fathers and ask them what

exactly they intended, o good people
will have to debate their intent in the
legi lature of America.
Finally, Mr. Prebis call for the
repeal of th concealed carry law in
Ohio.
Concealed carry permits allow citizens to carry concealed weapon if they
pa s a criminal background check and
complete a safety and training course
with mandatory time at a shooting
range.
So people who have such perm'its are
responsible adults who are trained in
the use of firearm .
\Vby would we want to take step to
limit the rights of law-abiding citizens?
In fact, ince state have enacted
concealed carry laws, the violent crime
rate has decreased. Unless I am mistaken, the shooter did not have a concealed carry permit in Virginia, so banning concealed weapons would not
have changed the outcome of that tragic day.
I would encourage students, faculty,
and staff to research the pros and cons
of concealed carry laws and firearms in
general before they write their representatives in Columbus and Washington.
-

up, but what did they ever do after that?
They didn't do anything did they?
They went right on back to Robert
Downey Jr. 's drug habit, or who Britney Spears was sleeping with or Whitney Houston drug habi , good job~
glad they were there looking out for all
of us.
So I guess the point I am making is
that on the rare occa ion that they show
up and report something they usually
end up making the entire ituation
worse than it already is.
I suppose flashing the headline
''D adlicst Massacre v r" all over the
place mad them fe I good didn't it?
They won't be able to give that glory
to a killer until he tops thi will they?
They don't suppose that kind of
media attention is going to motivate
anyone to try it, do they?
As for right now. I simply cannot
describe the anger and disgust I felt
watching those news conferences.
It pains me even more to know that
in less than a week they will go back to
covering Anna Nicole Smith's death,
Don Imus, and whatever the hell
blowhard Rosie O'Do"imell said this
week on "The View". I am sure those
headlines are worthy.

Pie· Polls!!!
41 people voted in this week's poll.
Pie Poll question of the week:

10°/o
Very Safe

12°/o
Extremely Safe

17°/o

Moderately Safe

I dont feel safe at all

7°/o
Kind of Safe

Go online and vote on
next weeks que_stion:
How do you feel about May Daze?

10....:
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1he voice ofBan Simpson, Nancy Cartwright speaks at Ohio University in May of2()()5.

Nicole DeVendra
devendra.2@wright.edu

U

niversity Activities Board (UAB)
is hoping to bring a little piece of
Springfield to Wright State when
they sponsor Nancy Cartwright, best
known a the voice of Bart Simpson.
According to Shannon Curtain, UAB
major vent chair, artwright will be
peaking about her career path, how
he got to where he i ', the upcoming
Simp ons movie and possibly growing
up in Kettering. artwright is a graduate of Fairmont High School, and
attended Ohio University for a time
before tran ferring to UCLA.
In addition to providing the voice for
Bart Simp on, Cartwright al o i the
voice of Nelson Muntz, Ralph Wiggum,
Todd Flanders, Kearney, and Maggie's
squeaks, laugh , and giggles on the
Simp ons.
She has also performed on the
Rugrats, The Richie Rich Show, Kim
Possible, Galaxy High, and many other
shows.
Curtain said that UAB had originally
hoped to bring Cartwright for first
weekend, but when that wasn't possible

decided to look for another time for
Ohioan)," said Worley.'
.
Cartwright to speak.
"It's going to be a blast. The SimpSeveral UAB executive board memons is a very funny show and we have
her had heard Cartwright speak before, the privilege of hearing the voice of
and knew they wanted her to come to
Bart," said Curtain.
speak at Wright State.
"I think it's great that The Simpsons
According to
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - have managed to
Seth Worley UAB
"When I th of Nanoy
tay on TV as long
pre ident,
as they have. I think
artwright's teec.twrlght., I
of
it' awe ome that
ture are often inter- ,..,,., who U. el/ ""1T
UAB can get omeactive, featuring
,,.,
one so famous to
imp on' trivia.
ent to "' fanlOlll.
come speak at
..When I think of
WSU," said commuN ancy Cartwright, I
/nl: I tfUdent look- nications studies
think of a person
Ing for a caTllT •afh.
major Megan
who used their talI''
Bruce ..
ent to be famou .
"I'm excited
he might in pire
hannon Curtain, UAB major to hear
events chair
tudents looking for - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - someone
a career path," said Curtain.
so famous with local roots
Worley added that it is an exciting
speak," said psytime to have the opportunity
chology major
to hear Cartwright.
Trish
'"The Simpsons is
Thompsomething we all grew up
with, and now it's at the climactic point of the
series. It's cool that it
is coming back to Ohio~lillflla
(as Cartwright is an
·

a
t _

m/Jlht

Union Apollo Room at 7 :00 p.m ..
Tickets are available before the show
at the Student Union box office, located
next to the bookstore. One free ticket
is available per student, faculty, or staff
with a valid Wright State ID.
Free tickets are also available to military members. Community members
can purcha e a ticket for five dollars.
Tickets will be available right up until
the vent, and according to Curtain,
they are going fa t.
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MOVIE REVIE W:

Chelsey Levingston
levingston.2@wright.edu

redit to those who have already
seen "An Inconvenient Truth,"
a global warming documentary
presented by former vice president Al
Gore. The most important movie any
of us could see concerning our day and
age had a campus showing almo t
nobody came to.
Hold back the laughs becau e Gore
i een in a different light and it' not
funny; we're actually in quite a 'Crious
pr dicament.
., n Incon enient Truth ' d
thi ~ pr dicament in a toundin
with th combination f

isu, I .

Photo courtesy of www.thecia.oom
Former presidentAl Gore explains how the global warming has effected today's CWTent weather

in the documentary "An Inconvenient Truth. "

OUT OF FIVE ST AllS:

uuu uu

1or ha been tr, eling cities
worldwide with hi global warming
presentation that' captured in the film.
in addition to hi per onal tory that
tells when he was fir t introduced to
the subject in college to how environment became his focus when he lost
the election.
His pas ion is convincing and as he
shares what's looming ahead, he succeeds in separating global warming
from politics. It's now presented as our
biggest moral issue.
"I've been trying to tell this story
for a long time and I feel like I've
failed to get the message across,'' said
Gore in the movie's beginning.
What's so believing is that Gore bas
evidence of this phenomena. To make
his presentation work, be tries to think
of barriers people have, like global
warming is just theory and 12roves it

I THE GUARDIAN I imm
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wrong with conclusions of scientists
he's been working with.
He shows footage of global warming in action, like the crack in the middle of Greenland, simulations of what
is projected, like the melting of Antarctica's west shelf and shows results of
scientific tudy, like the measurement
of the Northern Hemisphere's temperatur for the past 100 years.
There are so many factor affecting
global warming it could be hard to
under tand but Gore· not a ·cientist
and therefore has explained and presented the data in ways every ne can
ca ily deciph r.
For c ample on tool he u c i a
cartoon fe· tu ring r nhou ga. es
beating u1 · vcral 'Mr. unbcam . '
' h 'Mr. unb am increa in~ corp s
ir I and h at up the arth au in 1 a
litt1 girl', ic er m tc melt.
Th point is, th soon r we act the
better. • We have e .rything w need
ave political will, but in America,
political will is a renewable re ource,"
said Gore.
The film's ·only weaknesses are the
over dramatic narrations of Gore's personal story. J'hough sometimes tragic,
it could stand one less shot of Gore
leaning on a window in serious
thought.
Beyond that, global warming is no
longer avoidable.
DVD 'Special features include Gore's
mid '05-mid '06 update and the film's
corresponding website, www.climatecrisis.net is full of useful information.
It's no longer convenient to stand by
if your moral conscience nags you,
which it will if you watch this.

From flab to fab:
Nikki Ferrell
Ferrell.8@wright:edu

Small things make a big difference,
and thi is especially true in food
shopping. Buying fat-free, low-fat or
reduced-calorie products can trim your
diet down everywhere, and it all adds
up. But not everything is as tasty as it
is healthy, so it's all about trying new
things and finding the stuff that doesn't bother you.
Light mayonnaise tastes the same to
me, as well as low-fat cheese and fat
free Italian dressing. Fat-free sour
cream is good for the body but a
friend described the taste as "cardboardy," which I think is pretty accurate. Skim milk never bothered me

before, but I know some people think
it's watered-down. (I hate it when it's
so thick it tastes sweet, even straight
out of the fridge.)
Meats are easy to cut down on.
Ground turkey is a great substitute for
beef in spaghetti sauce but, for some
reason, tastes pretty horrible in canned
chili. You can buy lean ground beef or
cuts of steak that tend to be leaner.
Chicken, turkey, and fish are great
sources of protein, too, and low in fat.
Stick to whole-grain grains and pastas. Whole wheat bread has a bad rep
because it's a little more bitter than
white, but try some different kinds,
like multi-grain - they can actually be
slightly sweet. Whole grain spaghetti
is good for you, but I tried it in a light

pasta dish and I couldn't get over the
bitter taste and tougher texture.Maybe
it will be better with spaghetti sauce (a
low-calorie, fat-free food, by the way).
Cracked wheat, or bulgur, tends to be
my pasta of choice - it has a funny
texture, but it tastes good and is great
with chili, in salad or as a side dish.
I also use frozen dinners - some of
them are surprisingly tasty, especially
ones that use tomato sauce (pizza,
lasagna, etc.). This way I'm never too
tired to cook.
Baked tortilla chips with salsa
(which is fat-free) is a great snack, as
well as low-fat popcorn and low-fat
granola bars, which I keep in my
purse, desk and car in case I don't
have access to a healthy snack. I also

Weigh in:
Have an opinion on Nikki's
column? Send your thoughts to
ferrell.8@wright.edu

keep Hershey's Kisses around and eat
just three or four when I'm craving
something sweet, and there are some
really good fat-free frozen fruit bars
and healthy desserts in the frozen food
aisle.
It can be tough to tick to a diet, but
if you know what
to look for and
are open to
trying new
foods, you
don't have
taste
for
health.
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guest · speaker
eys state alcohol is
xual offen e ,
So, he aid
there might be

If you have deral student loans-that's Stafford or PLUS loans-here are two great ways
you could substantially lower your monthly payment:

•

~ Consolidate your student loans

Be one of four Student Loan
Smack Down $5,000 winners.

w;a

with Student Lending Works.

Only Student lending Works~". the State of Ohio's designated nonprofit student loan lender, has access
to special state funds that could lower your· monthly payment by over 60%. You could save thousands.
And consolidating is easier than you might think.
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Nico e DeVendra
devendra.2 a 'ght.edu

i ·t rho f, Alpha Phi lpha
Frnt mity In ·. ' nd the NAA 'P
will b p, rtying old ho l with
th ir ' O' B by Party.
1 party will have a '80 th me.

A

Ace rding to Veronica Ford pre idcnt
of A- i terhood, the Student Union
Multipurpo Room will be decorated
to give the kind of '80s and '90s feel
that tudents might remember growing
up. Attendants are invited to bring
back their 80 and '90 clothes - bright
color , leggings, and crazy hairstyles.
The party will feature old school
mu ic a well. According to Ford, featured artists might include Salt-N-Pepa,
LL Cool J and anyone from the No
Limit record label.

w

w

w
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"I i c eightic mu ic! It would be
awe om to dr s up in 80 lothe.., "
said lib ral tudi major K lly Dillahunt.
A photographer will he at th party
nd will be offering gu t a chance to
purchase picture .
ord aid that the group h pc that
this party will bring mor on-campu
partie to Wright State.
'We wanted to do something out of
the norm. The old school music is different from what you hear at the clubs,"
said Ford, explaining the '80s theme.
Ford noted that in her leadership
po ition , she often hear tudents complaining that there i nothing to do on
campus. She hope this party will give
students omething fun and positive to
do on the weekends, and inspire other
organizations to cre~te similar events.
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The Guardian Hiring for 2007-2008
Positions Available for 2007-2008:
Editor-In-Chief

Ad Graphic Manager

Writers

Graphic Artists

Photographers
Editors

Ad Reps
Marketing Manager

Ad Manager

Apply for Spring Quarter at 014 Student Union
Download an application online at
www.TheGuardianOnline.co m

.. .Then stop by imar on o d
TODAY and check out our

BRAND E

Campus~~
V111age

1[0RfllQ1ttlQ

1421 Cimarron Circle -off Zink Rd.
www.carnpusvillage.com
(937) 431-8160

co u ITV

I

Both 4 and 5 bedroom floorplans available! Check
out our deluxe units that include options such as

plasma TV\ vaulted ceilings, balconies, and
covered parking! All residents will have aC9
cess to our tanning booth, computer lab, and
lounge with pool table along with many other
amenities! stop in today and see our 30 model!
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Baseball moves to second
in Horizon League standings

Memorials
in sports
fitting for
athletes
Ryan Hehr
Hehr.3@vvright.edu

Th re ha e be n al t of memorial in th world of p rt o r the
p st t n ay .
1 a cball r m mb r d J c i
R bin n la t unday hilc t m

nd I a m all ov r th nati n
remcmb red th Virginia Te h tudent in their own pecial ay.
l t off to league and thlete for
having the e memorial .
. All too often the limelight in sports
1. on candals, drugs and athletes
being moron . It hows that even athletes, who are either making millions .
of dollar or are on full cholarships
at college, do in deed think of things
other than their performance of the
playing fields.
La ·t week Sunday countless player· throughout major league baseball
wore the number 42 to remember
Jackie Robin on and ho he changed
the fac of port a we know. Then
at the unday night gam there was a
huge m morial with inging, peeche and fire :vork in honor of the man
who brok the color berrier.
Then th re wa the trage y of Virryonc kn w all
gmia ~ h th t
rell.
t
n u day, th day after the horh ting to k place. the Wa hatt 1 1 wor th ch ol'
m mb r th e who p ri hed
in th e '\;nt.
Then one aturday, in an event
that took plac clo er to home for
peopl in Ohio, th Ohio State Buckey wore VT on their h lme .
It wa a fitting tnbut ·con idering
the athl te who wore the emblem on
th ide of their helmet' were the
am age as tho e who lost their
live .
A moment of silence before a
game i fine in remembering events
such as the e, but taking things one
step fmward can mean so much more
to those affected by what took place.
Both of these events were in
national headlines when they took
place, so why shouldn't teams and
programs that are constantly in the
headlines do things such as this. It
ecms only fitting.
nee again, hats off to the programs, teams and athletes that did
these things and showed that even big
time athletes caq have a big heart
when it comes to honoring those who
changed the face of the nation.
w

w

w

Lee Mowen
Mowen.2 8lwright.edu

Thi past week the Raiders won two
home games and were victorious on the
road as they won a serie from Horizon
League foe Youngstown State.
The fir ·t foe to take on jn the week
was Notre Dame (Ohio). This game
was not originally on the original
schedule, but that didn't matter to the
Green and Gold.
WSU knocked out seventeen hits
from nine different players as they went
on to pound the Falcons 18-5. Wright
State was able to score runs in every
inning of the game except or the third.
· Dan Barker, the Ohio State transfer,
got the win as he threw three innings of
two hit baseball. Barker retired nine of
the eleven batters that he faced.
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:Vith the Falcons flying
time t w 1 om the Butl r Bulldog
back to ischwitz. The R ider air ady
won the s ason series fron the Bulldogs 5-1 with the one los coming
from Bulldog Park in Indy.
Th Bulldog took advantage of
he lastJohn Lambert's rough outing
ed just one inning and gave up three
run . By the top of the fourth Wright
State found themselves in a 4-1 hole.
But the Green and Gold took advantage of some of Butler's dcfen ive mistakes. The Bulldog had two errors and
the Raiders were able to score off both
of them. Then in the seventh Dan Biendenham was able to score the winning
run on a single from Brian Shoup.
Scott Ruthven got his second save of
the sea·s n but not in quiet 1-2-3 fashion. With the ba es loaded for the Bulldogs, Ruthven muck out the la t batter
to seal the\ ·n for Wright State 5-4.
After a pair of horn game it wa.
time to travel. Originally~ thi cries
was to be played at home but a \ intry
storm made the eries place · flop on
Easter Sunday.
Sweeping the Penguins at home
1

II Ba eba I win
o r of five Ho izon
League games
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me nt ti~ t Y lJ want d .. ome ~ect
two d
revenge on their home turf at
Field.
The first gam a a crowd of 121
p ople and the offensi e capabilitie of
Wright State' ba eball team. With
eight of the nine hi coming in the fir t
five inning and the pitching h lding
off th Penguins offen e, th pcning
game of the eries wa in th bag 9-3.
The doubleheader wa plit between
the two squads on aturday with the
Raiders pounding out 29 hit while
leaving 19 runners on base. W U took
the first game 11-6 while lo ing the
second game 9-8.
The season finale was a clo..,e one as
both teams got their first run in the first
inning, off their opponent's errors but
the Raiders pulled off a victory by scoring five unanswered runs after the seventh inning to take the game 9-5.
WSU i now 21-14 overall and hold
a 14-7 record in .the Horizon League.
which is good enough for· second in the
league tandings. ow the team will
travel to Milwaukee to take on the
UWM Panthers. The series start on
Friday at 4:00 p.m.
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ilent bats lead to
Sdyer"
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RDlla's sot\ball team had a long
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second game against UW-Green Bay.
Kristen Bradshaw drove in three runs
with her fifth home run of the season in
the third inning.
Jherica Williams also contn1>uted to
o
by posting a triple in the
inning and a double in the eighth.
Willlial'lrui finished the game with three
RB and a stolen base.
But luc ran out for the Raiders
P
·
hit a two-run double and
provided enough oft'l
to ·

.

9-8.

·c
y' .._........,
v 1 to unci ,

Gold
on all tate.
Jamie P
· pitched for th
Rai
and allowed just two eamod
runs. Although Kristen Farley did have
a double, nothing came of it to earn the
Raiders a run, and three errors contnbuted to Ball State's 8-0 win.
Allison Cox took to the circle in
game two for the Raiders, pitching six
innings and striking out three and
allowing only one earned run.
Again, Ball State won due to an
unearned run and Wright State dropped
the game 2-1.
ext the Green and Gold headed
north to take on UW-Green Bay. Still
missing their offensive spark, the
Raiders dropped the first, 4-0 tb the
Phoenixes. Pitcher Perkins gave away
fi
in two innings, although there

••
••
•••
•••
•

one.
.
The Green and Gold aren't scared
though. •'This team is very good at letting things go. If we play and lose we
are very good at letting it go and trying
to battle back to get the next win,"
Logan said
Next, the Raiders continue to travel
as they head to Ohio University in
Athens for a double header, Wednesday
and then play a three game stretch this
weekend at home, against Youngstown
State.
Wright State is now 17-25 overall
and hold a 4-6 record in Horizon
League play.

• •••••••••••• ••••••••••
••
•
•
••
--·--It
bed reeonf g r t on , Door , etc.
•••
LIMITED POSITIONS

:
AVAILABLE
:
•Previous summer employees must reapply •
••
••
Cheek out oar web site!
•• http://www.geoe itles.com/amsum merwork ••
:
You may apply online, or pick up
:
: a a p catio at a y oft e community :
:offices or the Office of Residence Services:
•
For further Information,
•• please contact Robyn, Kathryn, or Ken •••
·:
at 429-4662 or 775-4141/3081.
:

••
•••••••••••• ••••••••••••
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Lac ros se off to a go o·d sta rt
Randi Salyer
salyer.1S@wright.edu

team.
But them n at n t t con
With th ir grec t tart there ar
more wins t come.
' Our dden c is a strong a et to the
team· they've been our strong arm. ince
th start and continue to be a huge part
of our team," said Gagnon.
Gagnon al o noted several new player who hav1.: made much effort to
improve and really stand out this cason.
Alec Delphenic Zach Dunn, and Josh
Uhlcnbrock have all stepped p to the
challenges that the lacrosse team has
given to them.

Se:Jieral lacrosse players fight for a loose ball during a game last Saturday. 11ie team is offto dieir best start since die club began three years ago.
The club will host a tournament this weekeJ1d at Wright State staning at 9:30 a.m.

T LEGAL
E VICE
HIP
C OLA

Th Student Legal Sen ice cholarship' ill di tribute IO. 00 among mullipl recipient , Apphcan
musl return .this application and all n cc sal) infonnation to lhe Student Legal n ices office no later
Umn Ma) 7' , 2007. Award \\ill be nnnounccd Jun 1 , 2007. Students must complete tl1c follo\\ ing
requirem n to be consid red:

Application Requirements
1. Have a minimum 2.0 cumulative GPA' 3.0 cumWative for Graduate students.
2. Complete and submit this application form.
3. Submit a 500-800 word e say that answers the following:
a. Why did you choose Wright State University and your degre major? What are
you planning to do with your degree/major? How will this scholarship aid in your
education at Wright State University and your career goals? Why are you
applying for this scholarship?
4. Include a resume that focuses on academics and extracurricular activities.
Include one letter of r ommendation from a non-family, faculty or staff member.

PPLICATION

PICK UP

ONLINE . AT

www.wsuso.coM

---oR--015
w

Beavercree k 2476 Commons Blvd 427-5224
Centerville 101 E. Alex Bell Rd. 312-9321
Huber Heights 8290 Old-Troy Pike 235-6347

STUDENT UNION
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Wha t WSU's policy is for athletes
Ryan Hehr
Hehr.3 a ·ght.edu

Th re arc a lot of touchy . ubject in
the world of ·ports. Everything from
ra i m to gender equality an: headlined

the athlete doc: not voluntarily withdraw
from the ·port. The athlete get to keep her
cholar. hip for the remainder of the grading
year and i allowed to be absent from the
team a· long i. medically necessary.
The policy ha played a role in at least
one athlete' life since it wa added in 2004,
lth ugh no pc ifi c uld be relca ed du
to privacy agr cm1.:nt .

WSU ahead in the game:

Wha t it mea ns for women:
So what d
happen if a female
athlete become pregnant?
Well, cs cntially
nothing as
long a

Although not many chool ha 'C policie
about pregnancy, WSU's policy is starting
to pen ome eyes.
oren en will speak at the CAA Gender
Equity and I· ues Forum on May 1. She
will also be featured on an epi ode of
ESP ' show Out idc the Linc , which will
talk about the 35th anni er ary of Title IX.
Despite all of the recent attention
oren ·en feel that many ·chool · arc :till
dragging their f cd n the topic or arc
coming up with •qui k fixc. ,' which
S knscn find troubling.

a
well.

Wednesday, April 25, 2007

Young writer recovering from automobile accident is looking for other
teenage & young adult (who have
been in seriou - auto-related accident )
to volunteer to share tory in publi ·h d book for new driver ' education
about re, l driving dangers. o writing or other skill n c ary. Fre book
when publi hed. To share tory ple, e
Contact Writer: Prebi .2 a wright.edu
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MY DAUGHTER GRADUATED!!!! I
HAVE A THREE BEDROOM CONDO
TO SELL!!!!
Brookstone Condominium across
from Kohls on the water. 3 BR; 2 Full
Bath , Cathedral Ceilings, as Fireplac , walk-in do et, 4 years old, deck,
w Id, fridge, swimming pool, club
hous and exercise facility. Oh, don't
forget the attached one car garage.
$122,000. (Paid $120,500 new and
add d w Id, fridge, et. al. a ce orie ).
Ple, s call (740) 981-6871 or (740) 85 5380
Attention Graduates! Excellent starter
home in Ea t Kettering. 2 bed , 1
bath bric ranch. Large backyard. All
ppliance' tay. Call Nathan Burchfield t 416-3321.

ent

d Yi ur T l? M
MAT,A I AT
Teach for Kaplan, World' L ader in
Standardized Test Prep!
Flexible, Part-Time Positions Available
for the Dayton Center,
Across the Street From WSU!
Benefits and Competitive Compensation!
Call 1-800-KAPTEST or visit
www.kaptest.co m
A

FOR RENT: Campus Crest ApartmentS - 2 bedroom, 1-1/2 baths. Rent
from $625 up. CALL 937-427-8837
Dayton Historic District near
UD I MVH, Oregon district, and
Brown Street businesses. Restored Victorian woodwork, brick walls, iron
fence. Efficiency I studio 325+, 1 bdrm.
375+, 2 bdrm. house 600+. Call 937224-3022

Attention Summer Work, Regular$15.25 ba e-appt, ft/pt customer
ale I ·ervice, no exp. nee. conditions
apply, all ages 17+, call now, 937-85979 1, for 19 other Ohio & W. Va. location. vi it ·w vvw. ·orkforstudents. com
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THE EXAM SECRETS
Gives you astounding new study
technique . Exam nerves? AWAY
with them! Pass every test. FREE
details. Flatland Book Distr. 2789
Ham trom Rd. Portage IN 46368
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Th tw mo t sought after things, on
pl net earth. H ALTH AND WEALTH
an b th be achieved in a BIG WAY.
All in on place and 95 to 100% automated, check this out today.
www.MyGlobal MarketingCente r.com

.OD

,. ,. Flexible

W0
MAXIM~

chedulc {you m.mie )

e
1u houd)

ompctitivc weekly p y

alua.blc carect building and health
field experience
-- Great resume addition

,.,., Opportunity to touch lives
one .. o.n... ne

Interested appiic n s <!:ontact
cal ht r ·
~n Bow · ier~
Recruiter:
937,..294 ... uuo or 111 .. zs4 . .s1•s
ca bowslli(fl= maxltealth .,c,om
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